Abstract. Pairwise pixel interactions have proved to be a powerful tool in feature based 3,7] as well model based 9] texture analysis. Di erent aspects and components of the feature based interaction map (FBIM) approach have already been discussed, but no self-contained description of the FBIM has been published yet. This paper provides a comprehensive up-to-date survey of the approach, including major algorithms and a series of experimental studies that demonstrate the capabilities of the approach.
Introduction
Precise directional analysis is essential for the feature based interaction map approach proposed recently in 3, 7] . Pattern orientation is viewed as direction of maximum statistical symmetry assessed via anisotropy. The term`interaction map' was originally introduced in the Markov-Gibbs texture model with pairwise pixel interactions 9]. In feature based approach discussed here, this term refers to the structure of statistical pairwise pixel interactions evaluated through the spatial dependence of a texture feature computed from the extended graylevel di erence histogram (EGLDH) introduced in 2]. The relation between the model based approach 9] and the feature based approach presented in this paper is discussed in 5].
Pairwise pixel interactions described by the EGLDH convey important structural information. Both short-and long-range interactions are relevant. Depending on the scale of the pattern, the range of spacings may include a short-range and a long-range zone. This distinction re ects the di erence between the shortand the long-range order which is typical for natural patterns, e.g. crystals. For irregular patterns, the short-range zone is dominant, while structured patterns exhibit their regularity and orientation in the long-range zone.
The power of the FBIM approach is in its selectivity to the fundamental structural properties of textures, such as anisotropy, symmetry and regularity. The FBIM can be implemented as a running structural lter 4] that responds to the fundamental structural features of local pattern. The FBIM approach has been successfully applied to a wide range of texture analysis tasks and applications 3, 7, 8, 4, 6] . These studies appeared in the proceedings of diverse conferences, each of them discussing certain aspects of the method. However, no self-contained, comprehensive description of the approach has ever been published. Such presentation is necessary for possible reproduction and use of the algorithms and the results by the members of the computer vision community.
In section 2, we present the structure and the major components of the FBIM approach to texture analysis. Section 3 shows how the fundamental structural features of textures can be recovered using the FBIM approach. Section 4 overviews the current applications of the approach. Finally, future plans and the limits of the approach are discussed.
The FBIM approach
The polar interaction map M pl (i; j) is the basic entity of the FBIM method. M pl (i; j) is an intensity-coded polar representation of an EGLDH feature, with the rows enumerating the angle i , the columns the magnitude d j of the varying spacing vector. The main steps of the method are as follows.
Step Step 2 Step 3 Apply a re ectional symmetry transform to each indicatrix A j (i), j = 1; : : : ; N d , to obtain the symmetry indicatrix S j (i).
Step 4 De ne polar symmetry map as S pl (i; j) = S j (i).
Step 5 Compute the row projections of S pl (i; j) to nd the directions of dominant symmetry and evaluate pattern anisotropy and orientation.
Step 6 Transform M pl (i; j) to XY coordinates to obtain the Cartesian (XY) interaction map M xy (k; l).
Step 7 Use M xy (k; l) to analyze texture structure.
Computing the interaction maps
The extended graylevel di erence histogram shows the frequencies of the absolute graylevel di erences between pixels separated by a spacing vector. In the EGLDH, the magnitude and the angle of the spacing vector are independent, arbitrary parameters, while in the conventional graylevel di erence histogram (GLDH, e.g., 10]) these parameters are interrelated because of the image raster.
The computation of an EGLDH feature and the layout of M pl (i; j) are illustrated in gure 1. In gure 1a, (m; n) scans the pixels of the image, while (x; y) points at a non-integer location speci ed by the spacing vector. The intensity I(x; y) is obtained by the linear interpolation of the four neighboring pixels, then truncated to integer. The absolute graylevel di erence jI(m; n) ?I(x; y)j is used to address and increment a bin of the EGLDH.
The standard GLDH features 10] can be used with the EGLDH as well. In this study, the EGLDH feature F is usually the median of jI(m; n) ? I(x; y)j.
For structural ltering, the mean value of the absolute di erence is used as an additive feature suitable for run ltering. Using the more robust median feature results in structurally similar, but somewhat more contrast interaction maps. Examples of median based interaction maps are shown in gure 5. 
Analyzing texture symmetry and orientation
An algorithm for analysis of the symmetry map was proposed in 3]. The analysis is aimed at the evaluation of pattern anisotropy and orientation de ned by the axes of maximum symmetry. This is done for the short-and the long-range zones separately. For regular patterns, the short-range zone is not speci c. For irregular pattern, this zone is relevant, while the decorrelated long-range zone only distorts the results by adding high but non-informative symmetry values. The procedure 3] tries to separate the two zones in the symmetry map. The border between the zones is detected as the minimum correlation between pairs of columns separated by a small displacement. The operation of this algorithm is illustrated in gure 4. Once the zones have been identi ed, the orientation analysis in each zone involves computing the row projections for each zone separately. The directions of the maximum symmetry are the peaks of the projections. These directions indicate the orientation of texture. In gure 4, the row projections are shown as polar diagrams overlaid on the pattern. 3 Recovering the basic structural features of textures The test set contained patterns with di erent degree of regularity as well as non-regular directional patterns. No isotropic irregular textures were included since they do not have characteristic interaction maps suitable for discrimination. This is a limitation of the proposed approach as far as classi cation is concerned. Another condition is a relatively large size of the texture patches to be classi ed: the patch size should be large enough to contain two or more periods of any structured texture included in the test set. Otherwise, the interaction map does not represent the structure of the pattern.
Under these conditions, an accuracy of 96% was achieved using a simple but strict classi cation procedure that assigns to the test patch the class of the learning sample whose map is most similar to the map of the test patch.
Using the FBIM lter to detect texture defects
Detection of structural imperfections in textures is a speci c task of texture analysis related to automated inspection of materials and surfaces. Recently, we have proposed a uniform approach to texture defect detection based on the concept of structural ltering introduced in 4]. When the polar maps of a reference sample and a sliding window are matched, M pl (i; j) becomes a powerful structural lter selective to anisotropy and regularity. Both rotation and scaling are easily incorporated into M pl (i; j) making the polar map suitable for orientation-and size-adaptive ltering. Potential applications and limits of the FBIM lter were discussed in 4] where a fast running implementation of the lter was proposed.
Many natural textures contain gradual variations of orientation and size that may be treated as tolerable or intolerable depending on the application. The FBIM lter can cope with both types of variations by specifying the degrees of variations that should be tolerated. Figure 6 shows the four 256 256 pixel size grayscale test images used in the defect detection experiments, with sample detection results overlaid. Each of the images contains a single structural imperfection. The defect detection tests were run for di erent ranges of the algorithm parameters. More details of this experimental study are given in a forthcoming paper 6].
Applications to document analysis
A typical problem of document image analysis is the text/non-text separation. In a recent study 8], we applied the FBIM approach to the problem of zone classi cation in document image processing. Document blocks were labeled as Fig. 6 . The test textures with sample detection results overlaid.
text or non-text using texture features derived from a feature based interaction map.
The zone classi cation method proposed was tested on the comprehensive document image database UW-I created at the University of Washington in Seattle. This database comprises about 1000 digitized pages with approximately 15000 zones. Di erent classi cation procedures were considered. The performance ranged from 96% to 98% using 6 FBIM texture features only.
Another application is the determination of the document skew for subsequent skew normalization. The skew angle was computed as the orientation of the texture composed of the text lines. The original resolution of the UW-I document images was reduced by a factor of 8. The angular resolution of the FBIM was 0:5 . The row projection array of the symmetry map was interpolated to calculate more accurate position of the maximum. The probability that the estimated skew angle lies within 0:5 from the ground truth was 96%.
Conclusion
FBIM is an e cient tool for texture analysis whose capability to solve di erent tasks has been demonstrated by numerous experiments in various applications. Currently, a basic limitation of the approach seems to be its unsatisfactory performance in the case of irregular patterns whose interaction maps do not show speci c structure. We are now investigating this problem in order to nd a solution based on a more detailed analysis of the short-range zone of the maps.
A related open problem is that of nding textured regions in images and roughly classifying the regions as irregular, linear, or structured. Interaction maps of each category have speci c features that should be detected and analyzed. When the rough classi cation is done, the structural analysis should proceed depending on the category.
Other plans for future research and application of the FBIM approach include creation of a local symmetry lter, invariant detection of textured objects, shape from texture and query-by-texture in image databases.
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